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Iowa City Baseball

The first league of the season for the Varsity team is set for May 4th, and will last for two weeks. It is the first time in the history of the university that the Varsity team has been organized. The team will be composed of the best players in the university, and the rules will be similar to those of the varsity team in other institutions.

In Kansas we have a sure batter. His weakest points are his throwing and rather slow passing of the ball. His batting is unusually good, however, and he is doing well this season. He is quick and accurate in throwing. His batting, although not outstanding, is good, and he is likely to be the best player for the team this year.

Hall is a new man with our team, yet he will become a very proficient player with the proper training. His throwing is rather weak, and he should try to play faster and with more vim. His batting is fair.

Ramsdell is an outstanding player, and will be chosen from the second nine. However, his style of play is such that he will not be chosen from the varsity team. His batting is good, and he has a splendid record.

The Library

If you want to stop a moment and consider what University life would be without the Library, you will realize what a vital part it plays in the institution. It is the center of the university, and a student will be severely punished if he tries to get the library without proper permission.

For the biennial period of 1890-91, a special appropriation was made for the Library and to this was added $2,000 from a fund, making in all $4,000. At the next biennial period of 1892-93, the Library was increased to $8,000, which will be needed for the patronage of the library.

Volley Ball

Unger's volleyball is 500 yards, and will be played at 2 o'clock on Saturday. No delay will be allowed to the teams, and the game will be played with two balls.

The committee appointed some time ago by the University Athletic Club, and which includes the following college graduates: Walter Campbell, F. E. H. J. Lagrange, W. E. A. Broussard, Alexander Moffatt, Princeton; J. C. G. Delabie, University of Pennsylvania, and F. J. Cardile, Lehigh, last week met and ratified the following new rules for the ball game.

1. Piling upon who is hit is to be penalized 15 yards.

2. False catches may be followed by throwing the ball beyond the hitter's head.

3. Assistence upon actual kicks when called for by rule. The ball is to be played with two rushers.

4. Scoring. Points shall be scored as follows: Goal obtained by touchdown, 2 points; field kick, 3 points; touchdown following goal, 2 points; safety, 1 point.

5. Delay of games. No delay of games for any cause shall exceed 3 minutes. Five minutes have been the limit. Only one official representative from each side is allowed on the field at any one time.

6. Offside penalties in holding the ball shall be increased to 10 yards, and of all play of opponents will not be penalized.

Athletic Ball

Friday evening, will be held at the University Athletic Ball hall, the Athletic ball for the benefit of the football team. The project has been considered for some time, and it is hoped that the royalties from this event will be sufficient to purchase young ladies, find a means of assisting the football fund, and to make a show of the university.

As a result this Athletic Ball will be held this Friday evening, and every effort will be made to attract an appreciable number of those who attend.

The program will consist of Misses Anna Larabee, Clem Allen, and Bertha Gilchrist. Refreshments will be served during the entire evening by Misses Annabel Collins, Bette Stewart, and Jesus Johnson.

Stratton's Orchestra, from Davenport, has been secured to furnish music, and the affair promises to be a great success for the benefit fund of the athletic association.

New Foot Ball Rules

The Pennsylvania Spring Game

Pennsylvania held spring-handling games Saturday, the first of the season, and the Second team won. The Second team is always the favorite in this game.

The following rules were adopted for the game:

1. The game shall be played for a game of 90 minutes, or until a team has won 2 out of 3 games.

2. Any player who is hit shall be awarded 10 yards.

3. Field players may be substituted without penalty.

4. The ball shall be turned over to the other team when a goal is scored.

5. The game shall be played on a field 100 by 500 yards.

Base Ball

The First and Second teams will play at the Ball Park, Saturday, 2, 5 p.m. These teams have been winning games last Saturday, which was won by the Second team.

The contest Saturday, will be interesting, and the admission be sold to the money to purchase supplies. An admission fee of ten cents will be charged for each game.

Notice

Many payments on the Athletic Park subscriptions are past due and should be paid at the earliest convenience of the students. A payment of $3.00 on the grounds must be made within ten days of the payment date.

Professor Halle delivered a lecture on "Modern Drama," at Evanson, Tuesday evening.
Military Drill.

The noticed popular review has an extended article in the March number on the duties of military drill. The article says:

"Undoubtedly the Americans are a weak-hearted people; but military drill accomplishes little for the weak. Chests and delicate respiratory organs, and this fact is well known to physical educators. Military drill makes a boy straight, but with a ramed precision which lacks ease and grace, and does little toward developing the chest and shoulder muscles, which are held in a constrained position. The best argument against military drill as a means of physical culture is seen in the cadets at West Point. The abnormally developed hip and posterior muscles of these young men, with the out-of-proportion narrowness, except where the padded uniform supplies the dictionary, convinces the thoughtfully that military drill is not what ex-President Harrison claims it is—a developer of the whole man, head, chest, arms and legs proportionately."

Notice

Examination in Infantry Drill Regulations for Jan 2 will be held in Prof. Low's room, next Monday, at 3 P.M.

At the University of Pennsylvania, in the contest for the inter-class cup, we notice that the points won in the fall meet are combined with those won in the spring meet as the basis of award.

Iowa City & Conservatory of Music.

Through Instruction. Repertoire Teach­ers in every Department. Full Course in Voice, Organ, Violin Organ, Voice Culture, Musical Science, etc. For Proposi­tions address

J. W. Regester, Director.

SORE THROAT, COLD SORES, HOARSENESS.

\[\text{\textsc{POND'S EXTRACT}}\]

Sore Throat, Lameness, Inflammation, Cystitis, Flatulence, Diarrhea, Catarrh, Burns, Bruises, Sore Feet, Face Ache, Hemorrhages.

Clayton Pharmacal Corporation, St. Louis, Mo.

\[\text{ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.} \]

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York.

INTERNATIONAL: CYCLOPAEDIA.

REVIEWED EDITION OF 1888.

ILLUSTRATED. 15 Vols. Royal Octavo. NEW MAPS.

Most Popular Reference Cyclopaedia in the English Language.

Edward Newton Barkey, D.D., Pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Iowa City, Iowa, has just received this Cyclopaedia, and, it is reported, is much pleased with it. The Cyclopaedia is printed on excellent paper, is well bound, and is profusely illustrated. The Cyclopaedia is large in size, and to an extent valuable fact information not to be found in other similar Cyclopaedias.

A. S. Ewerter, Attorney at Law, Iowa City, Iowa. (I have purchased a set, and find it most useful. I have subscribed my American Cyclopaedia, I can hardly recommend it to any one desiring the facts of the case.)


—REPRESENTED BY—

S. OTIS HATHAN, 663 Summit St., Iowa City, la.

WHITFORD & PETOLES, DRUGGISTS.

First Door North of Post Office.

Kerre, a full line of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Soaps, Syrups, Chocolate Drinks, Pocket Books.

Students are invited to call and examine our stock.

We have an Excellent Assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Our French Kid, Dolglo's Kangaroo and Water Calf, is introduced, an excellent choice for women's boots and tanben colors preferred, will fit you to use on every occasion.

\[\text{P. C. TAYLOR, Manager.} \]

\[\text{George W. Pullman, Manager.} \]

\[\text{SANDY.} \]

\[\text{Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.} \]

You are specially invited to visit

Shrader's Drug Store

when in need of Perfumery, Soaps, Brushes or Toilet Articles.

TAYLOR, SHORT & CO., GALLAGHER & CO.

\[\text{Call on Bloom & Mayer for Clothing and Hats.} \]
Advertising Locals

See the Dunlap Hat for spring, Coast & Basley.

Spring Dunlapps now on sale, Coast & Basley.

Spring Cape at Coast & Basley's.

Sprung goods at bount prices at Bloom & Mayer's.

Coast & Basley, wide agents for the Dunlap Hats.

Spring Overcoats, Coast & Basley's. Naughty Spring Suits at Coast & Basley's.

A new line of hats at Bloom & Mayer's. All the latest styles. Spring Hats at Coast & Basley's. John H. Retson & Co., Fedora Hats at Coast & Basley's. See the elegant line of Spring Neckwear at Bloom & Mayer's.

Dancers Attention.

Miss Tripp is forming a select dancing class, and will receive a few more members. She will be at the St. James Saturday. First lesson Saturday, March 17.

"The Black Crook."

When Mr. Eugene Tompkins decided to revive "The Black Crook" over a year ago, it was thought best to rewrite the part of "Griggs," so as to make it stronger, and place it in the hands of some up to date comedian. After it was done, the part of "Carline" was found to be too weak, so it was changed, and now the celebrated old spectacular has two very important comedy parts. It has been improved in many ways, until it excites any one similarity that existed before the public. It is still the leader and it looks as if it will still continue so. The date arranged for here, is Friday evening April 6th.

If you want a spring overcoat, spring suit, spring hat, in all the latest styles, call at The Golden Eagle.

The copper ring on the Rambler is a beauty. Hohenesch is agent. $12 for all weights.

Monarch Shirts, Coast and Basley's.

The Harrington style is the hat this season; we are sole agents. The Gold Eagle.

The Rambler bicycle with the great G & J tire, W. P. Hohenesch agent.

All the latest novelties in spring neckwear at The Golden Eagle.

For Rent.

Large front room, 404, South Douglas Street.

Do not fail to see Bloom & Mayer's large stock of spring suits before buying.

The Iowa City Conservatory of Music have secured the celebrated Remenyi Grand Concert to appear in the city, April 15. Edward Remenyi has a world-wide reputation as a violinist, and his concert is a rare treat.

If you desire to purchase or not.

Margins and residence over the First National Bank door Douglas and Washington Street.

Rates: 9 :30 to 10:30, 10:30 to 1:30, 1:30 to 3:00, 3:00 to 5:00, 5:00 to 7:00. Telephone No. 20.

Fact and Rumor.

Professor Hale is absent from the city this week.

Mary Breckenridge, ex-93, visited in Iowa City last week.

Ben Stevenson, of Dillon, Mont., visited University friends Tuesday.

Home Field Day has been set for May 5. Who will win the Inter-Class cup?

The afternoon Latin classes meet in the Philosophy recitation room this term.

Miss Hattie Bowman, of Muscatine, is visiting Gertrude Isakson, 96, this week.

Miss Eva Holbrook will come down from Marion, to attend the "Athletic Ball." George Middleton left for Davison, yesterday afternoon to attend a party in the evening.

Miss Emma Kulkofen, ex-94, left Tuesday morning, for Fontanelle, Iowa, where she will spend the summer.

"Oh, for a fit successor, to Chas. Austin Gillett—how the bardish" is almost audible prayer of our patriotic ones.

WANTED—More men to begin to train. This is not the final year of contest, and you can hope to become a prize-winner in a year.

The class in Middle High German, under Professor Wilson, will read several sections from the poem of "Walter von der Vogelweide" during this term.

The English class have begun the study of the Classification of Birds. Professor Nutting will also give the members of the class an opportunity of taking some instruction in taxidermy during the term.

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S.
Invitations are out for the "Annual Dinner of the Chicago Alumni Association of the Theta Tau Fraternity" which will be given on Saturday, April the seventh, at the Club rooms of the Chicago Athletic Club.

The April number of Outing contains a sketch of "Athletes in the Middle Ages" but does not mention the Iowa Inter-Collegiate Association. Verily, it behooves us to send a few lines to make the know world of our existence. We will—the faces and Faculty willing.

The students at Campusti, Ill., were recently threatened with prosecution if they voted at the recent city election. In the light of a former discussion against students for voting in the municipal election there they held a mass meeting and overwhelmingly voted out the supposed sender of the threatening circulars.

Miss Call offers this term a unique course in students who have not studied Greek but who would nevertheless like a knowledge of Greek literature and especially of Homeric literature. Lang, Leaf and Myr's translations of Homer's works are used as a basis for the class work. The course begins to be a popular one. There are about 300 members of the class for this spring's work.

The Board of Trade of Great Falls, Montana, offers a prize of $25 to the author of the best poem on the falls of the Missouri at that place, the poem to contain not less than three or more than five stanzas, the number of lines in a stanza to be decided by the author. The competition will close May 1st. Persons who have not seen the falls and desire information concerning them can obtain same upon application to the secretary, board of Trade, Great Falls, Montana.

F. J. NEWBERRY, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone: 805, 12 K. CLINTON STREET.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 3 to 5, 7 to 8.

D. E. COCHRAN,
825 Dushoe Street.
Special Attention given in Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE.
Office hours: 8:30 to 11:00, 1:30 to 4:30.

D. A. O. HUNT.
IDENTIST.
OVER JOHNSON COUNTY BANK.

JOSEPH K. KRIZ.
Gentlemen is fee, set or set.

Merchant Tailor.

Have a Full Book of Fall and Winter Goods.
29 Washington St., South 2 U. I. Campus.

FRANK K. STEBBINS.
Dealer in all kinds of MEATS.
Quality always the best. Located near the depot, Dushoe St. and Iowa Ave.

S. J. BURICH,
Merchant Tailor, 118 Washington St.

STUDENT, as in the old University.

C. O. D. Steam Laundry,
Corner Iowa Avenue & Iowa St.
Any work promptly done. Selected as the best.

LYNN KowON.

First National Bank,
JONES CITY, IOWA.
Capital, $100,000.00. Surplus, $30,000.00.

DIRECTORS:

CITIZENS' SAVINGS & Trust Co.
Capital and Surplus, $40,000.00.

A. E. SWENZER, President.
F. W. LOWB, Vice President. W. W. KOsIT, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

Four out of ten interest paid on deposits. Accounts received personal or by mail.

JOSEPH BARBORKA,
DELLER IN
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.
125 State St., Great Falls, Montana.

Choice Cut Flowers,
Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Etc.

PLANTS IN THEIR SEASON.
Prices Satisfactory. Discount on Large Orders.
CAYARIK.

Call and Examine our Work from the Smallest Lockets to Life Size.
22 CLINTON STREET.

I. N. Kramer & Son.
Cedar Rapids, Ia.
Seeds, Plants, Out Flowers.
Send for 1894 Catalogue.

TELEPHONE 205.

THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.